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The Chairman. 

This is a dream come true for me to see my friends here . On the 
itinerary here , it ' s called the Strelitz Missi on . Now we 're very 
delib}lted here that it's called the Strelitz Mission and I think 
Leonard has done a great job in getting us organized . For those of 
you who don' t know , Rabbi Fried.man ' s name has been very intimately 
linked up with all the aims and the work of the United Jewi sh Appeal. 
The two become very near ly synonymous . He's a graduate of Yal e and 
Hebrew Uni on College , served as a ~ . S . Chaplain in Germany in 1945 
and there led efforts to rescue survivors from the death camps . 
17 years ago he joined the UJA in New York as Executi ve Vi ce Chai rman . 
He ' s been ins t rumental in ex~cuting and planning the far - reachin€ 
UJA programs in whi ch we ar e ~11 invol ved today . he, together wi th 
the leaders of our communities , the Jewish coomuni t i es in the United 
States , have done a fantastic job . And he has many reasons to be 
proud and we are very proud of him . Today , r.e makes hi s home in 
Israel whi le he continues l'.is wor1': with the UJA. We know he has an 
important message to g i ve us , to br ief us for our exciting three days 
here in Israel. Rab'b i Fried.inan . 

Rabbi Herber t A. Fri&dman . 

Sam, f irst I thought you were just a comedian , but after that 
introduction, I think you' r e just fint . There' s no way in whi ch to 
begi n to describe to you what the problems are . There ' s no logi cal 
beginning or lot. ical end inf· . We ' re just all plunged r i rht in the 
middle and that ' s really the best way. to l ool,. at Israel . This place 
moves so fast , so many thines happen here all the time . There are 
so many challenges that have to be faced and decisions made in the 
course of one day , that it ' s hard to do long- r ange planning. Every
thing seems to be the result of improvisation . And yet, i f there ' s 
one thing I ' d l i ke to pet across to you , it ' s the fact that that ' s 
an illusi on . 

Thi s pl ace appears to be const?ntly growing and constantl y changing 
and constantly shifting . You Sbe buildings goin~ up all around you , 
you see new roads being thrown down . You look at figures and you 
see cars gr owing , GNP gr owing , everythine; going up . The GNP of 
thi s country has gr own at the rate of lo% a year for 12 years in a 
r ow, second in the world only to Japan . And you would have a 
tendency t o say that you are in the middle of some absolutel y vol ati le , 
uncontrolled , runaway i.nilation s i tuation. No planninG , everything 
i s just growing like topsy . Tfle opposi te i s true . Underneath 
ever ything , ther e ' s one plan that functions in this countr y , that 
moti vates everything else . It ' s th& driving engine that pushes 
everything els~ and it ' s what keeps the morale in this country as 
unbeli evably high as it is in the face of such terrible diffi culties . 
The underneath plan, invisibl e most of the time , but deeply imprinted 
like circui ts in a computer, so you can' t cha.D£G them unless you r e
pr ogram the whole damn thing , is the fact that there must be one place 
on the face of this earth where Jews can come as of right , not on 
somebody ' s tolerance or sufferance . And wrere they can be safe , not 
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subject to somebody else ' s wtims of oppression and persecution. 
That ' s what's printed on tl:e circuit and that's what drives the 
engine . So it all co~es out of and it stens from the Hitler 
experience . Beep.use that was som€:thinG wl"ich shocked the Jewish 
people beyond al~ comprehension, that that could have happened and 
the whole world stood by and watched all the people being burned 
in the furnaces and nobody did anything about it. And that that 
could have occurred in tr.e 20th Century - tLat left a trauma. 

And the second thing thet left a trauma was the fact that apparently 
your independence depends on your own efforts. Lnd if you're not 
5oing to do anythini_: ab cut it , nobody els& is. .And so right out 
of the Hitler period cf ash6s there was developed this f'urious, 
creative power. - figllt the British, push through th(.; illegal block
ade on the Mediterranean , land people on tnose shores whether thby 
had a so-called certificate and a right to ~and here or not , the 
devil with nll the legalities . It's a bsolutely identical , in a 
psychological sense , with the conquering of a continent that took 
place in the United States at the begi nning of the 19th Century. 
The devil with lt::G~.li ties o.t that time. You just swept 'the Indians 
off their land and pushed them into th~ Pacific. 

Now what happened here was that we saic : the d~vil with the legali
ties of pE::oplc who were trying to }:eei: us out of this country . They 
were not the .:~rahs . The p~opl6 trying to keep us out of this 
country were the British . So we fought the British and we landed 
on th6 shores here . And then we found that we were fi€hting Arabs 
and that was the gre2test tr2eecy of all . It's too bad that 
happened. I was reading this c-.ftsrnoon the exchange of letters 
that took place between Dr . Haim Weizmann and the Emir Feisal, who 
was the Arab leader before this part of the world was divided up . 
There were not countries like Syria , Leb?.non, Iraq. It was the 
Arab &irate; it was successor to the Turkish Ottoman Empire . And 
Dr . Weizmann and Emir Feisal excLanged letters - in beautiful , 
elegant French , written in Paris at the conclusion of the peace trea
ties after World \·/ar I in 1919 - in which they talked about how they 
looked forward to living with each otrer in peace and how neither 
would do anythinf' to hurt or jeop'lrdize the ribhts of the others. 
It didn't turn out tt.et way . 

It turned out that hatred and passion conquered good sense and logic . 
And now, today, after a half a centu:ry of history, what you've got 
is a situation where 14 ,.rab states exist in tris region where there 
was only one before , the Turkish T.mpire . 14 independent 1.rab states. 
One Jewish state . Population in the 14 Arab states is well over a 
hundred million people. Population in the Jewish state - three 
million, includine lrabs . b.nd an apparently implacable war for a 
quarter of a century in the past and maybe a quarter of a century 
in the future. 

That ' s a hum.an tragedy, that's a fisc2l tragedy, that's a waste and 
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that ' s got to be repaired . J..nd we firmly believe, with a great deal 
of optimism, that we will live long enough to see it repaired . There 
are those who say that we ' ll never make it . We'll bet wiped out 
before peace comes under the r~peated attacks coming out of the krab 
world and the repeated financi~l burden of living in a situation where 
we ' re throwing 30% of cur GNr into the war . In the United States , 
at the heifbt of the Vietnaa expenditures , they were spending 9t-lo% 
of the GNP . In the United States, during World War II, with all 
that fantastic expenditure of money , they weren ' t spendi ng 20% of 
their GNP on war . Lnd we ' re hlre::.dy in for 30% and it 1 s climbing. 
We ' re no mirRcle pE..ople; we can ' t keep this up for ever . J.nd there 
are some who thin~ that w~'ll co down , either in military defeat or 
in financial bankruptcy , before peace is reached . We don't think 
so . If Jews are one thing ~t all they ' r.e fantastic optimists . I 
think it ' s one of the ways that's kept us alive . It's one of the 
secrets of our survivtl . No matter how bad things appear to be, 
we simply don ' t crumble , we don't give in , there ' s no loss of nerve, 
there ' s no loss of wi11 power . We hold very strongly , very firmly, 
and we believe that we can work our way througl': with logic and 
intelligenc& and ~pplication of techni cal knowhow and £OOd strength. 
We can work our way tt ... rough to a solution . We think the same way 
here also . We think we will see pe~1 ce before we see military defeat 
or financial defeat . That ' s based upon a cool assessment of the 
assets and the liabilities . 

On the liability side, I don ' t have to tell you . On the asset side, 
I would sir.iply like to rcminc you that the three million citizens of 
this country have no treaty wi tr. any country on the face of this 
earth. I srael has no contractual agreement with any country on the 
face of this earth , not a member of Nate, not a member of a:ny favored 
nation clause, not a member of the Common Market , not tied to the 
United States, its best friend, by !ll'f ContrPctual relationship at all . 
It ' s a fantastic situation isn't it . Lll we've got ere good friends 
whom we have to depend upon when the goin6 goes tough . .And they 
come through at e tir:J.e when we need it and without being obligated 
to do so . lind , boy , isn ' t that the best kind of relationships. 
We have nc allies - tLis doesn' t fric;hten us. There are democratic
loving people in the world outside and t~ere are some few million 
Jews in the world outside . Those are our allies , our assets . 

The problecs : war, continuous , unending . The United St2tes has 
about given up its effort to try to convince EGYPt to make a partial 
settlement on the Canal. Now everybody says : let's wait until the 
President co~es back from Moscow. But I think that's the wrong way . 
I think the President has ~ot to go to Moscow with an idea in his 
head and s el 1 it to them. lnd I think they ' ll buy it . .And I think 
it's pretty clear what he ought to try to sell tliem . Wo can talk 
about that some more when everybody's not too tired, because that ' s 
a very deep and intricate are;ument . And it's something that we 
should all leami and dissect and rulalyze in the next couple of days -
what could the United States do to try to reduce tensions . Well, 
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I thinZ Nixon can do e lot on that trip and I think he wants to . 
But basically spe~king, Egypt isn ' t going to settle for a partial 
s~ttlement en the C'l!lal no matter what offered to h&r . And we've 
offered her a. lot of bait . ·.~ e 1 ve offered her that we' ll pull back 
from the Canal. And we ' ve offered her that we ' ll let her dredge 
it , and re-cement it, and clean it up , and cpen it up fer traffic -
that ' s 300 millicn dollars worth of +ol ls a year - and she can have 
it . We ' ve offered to the Russians wh~t is obvious to them - i f 
the Canal is open, they can run their fleet right down to India. 
And that ' s where they want tc b~ . So there are lots of advantaGeS 
to th&ir side to get the Canal opened . Th~y are not taking the 
bait , which means that thei r stubbornness is rettinG in the way of 
their logic . And I thin1-· th:-:!t that ' s whet ~1r. Nixc·n has to try 
to convince the Russi~.ns - for the Russians tc persunde the Egyptians 
to tnke the bait . '.Because if they ' ll open the Canril and reduce 
tension on the Canal , that eight be t he beginnin5 of a settlement 
of the whole thing . 

I would just like to add one sentence abcut the attitude of the 
American Government . We h.2.ve very often terrible fights and 
arguments with th~m , as y,ou d c with .any close 'friend . Y cu sE:c , if 
you havu a superficial relationship"nobody s~ys anything ~polite 
to anybody else - how do you do , how ar c; you, wculd you have a 
coffee, would you have a scotch . And you J.rnow , when two people 
talk to each other l i ke tr.at , they don' t know each other very well 
and they are not really coming to grips with eech other . Juid when 
two people s i t down at the table and ha.or:ier and slue; n.nc argue - Mr . 
Rogers got his hc"'.C. bashed ir the. last tir(. !'cl came here and the 
last tifile Hrs . Meir went there , sLe .sot a kiss from tl'1e Pr esident -
that ' s how friends have to act . 

Basically, down deep, underneath, we had bad misunderstancings lpst 
year , because the 1..mericans were trying to cusc~b Israel into pulli~g 
back from the Canel without any reciprocal guarante~s froc the 
Egyptians . 1.nd after e while Mr . Rogers re~lized that that was a 
bankrupt policy . And afterwards Mr . Mitchell ~nd Mr. Nixon and 
Mr . Kissinger, I think a.I!long the three of them , created e different 
policy . And I think Mr . Nixon ' s policy now is much more realistic . 

By the way, having nothin~ to do with the Republicans , the De~ocrats , 
er anything of the sort , people ask all the time : what is Mr . Ni xon ' s 
atti tude towarcs Israel? I would simply say objectively without 
any bias - I have no feelings in the mattLr one way or the other -
that of the 24 ye~rs of the existence of the State of Israel , during 
which six Americen Presidents hpve been in office, Mr . Nixon ' s 
helpfulness to Israel - which is a selfish way of locking at i t I 
suppose, but that's the way we lool-:: at it - has been the greatest of 
any President . It ' s just o. fact , and I think it ' s an important fact 
for everybody to realize . He's just been very understanding of these 
problems , no particular deep emotion. ~le ' re talking about emotional 
attitude towards Israel - he hasnit got any emoti onal atti tude towards 
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Israel . He has a realistic attituce towarcs Israel . This is a 
working democracy , the only one that exists in this part of the 
":orld . This is anti- Russian , right down to the f'in5ernails , the 
only one that exists in this part of the wcrlc . This is a country 
devoted to f'rowth unc1 free enterprise ?.nd procuctivity :e.nd creativity, 
the same val.ues that the United States has . I mean, there ' s just 
such a deep hertlony of inter~st betwetn the United States and Israel 
that when tte President cf the United States sees it and understands 
it , being the kind of nan he is , he acts on it to a trreater degree 
than previous Presidents rave wr.o maybe also understood the se.me 
things, but just didn 1 t act on it to the decree that he has. And 
we thank hie for it very xuch. 

Mr . Strelit z: Rabbi , let oc just ask you a question . I thought I 
heard you nakc a comment about the admini stered ter ritory , I believe 
I .heard you sr.y that it's not Israeli territory , the people are not 
Israel's , you don ' t want the peop]e nnd you don' t want the territory . 
Now, I ' m curious . What territory i s it that you ' re talking about 
and , specific:illy, do you apply a state~ent like that to territory 
west of the Jordan River? 

Rabbi Friedonn : The stet<::r,.ent ref€. rred to what we call the West 
Bank, all the territory on the west side of the Jcraan River, except 
the city cf JerusaltJm . The only thing that's net negotiable in the 
whole territorial question is the city cf Jerusalem. That's not 
negotiable . That's not going tc be split up again; we're going to 
keep thnt . No sense hiding that , no sense trying to make any kind 
of diplooacy . Jerusaleo is no longer again €Oing to be split . We're 
not going to hqve East Berlin end West Berlin, nc sir , no more wall , 
no more barbed wire, no more no-man ' s - land . It ' s one city; it 1 s 
got one united ad.oinistr~tion , the s~wers are linker and the water 
is linked and the telepr one is linl .. ed , and the el ectricity is linked. 
and the bus lines are linked . J..nd fron the administro.tion point of 
view, it ' s a unit . 1.nd the 73,000 Lrabs who live in the East side 
are citizens , and that's it , and they vote . They voted in the last 
elections for Teddy Kollcck as the itayor, enc they ' re roing to vote 
in the next elections at the end of May . lnd they are perfectly 
free to travel across intr Jcrdan, they are perfectly ~ree to ccoe 
back. Jerusaleo is cne city. Now, aside froo Jerusalem, everything 
else is negotiable . 

So, as far as the Golan Heights are concerned , what's the crucial 
issue there? The crucial issue there is to keep the runs off the 
crown . f_nd by the crown we mean tee edge of the cliff . You know 
the topography . The Golan Heigrts are here , the settlements are down 
here . It ' s like fish in a barrel - 1800 feet . New , when they had 
the guns at tre top of the Hei hts - pow, pow , pew, for 19 years - that 
was intolerable. We pushed then back. Froo the top of the Golan 
Heights, the edge of tre cliff , it ' s 40 oiles back to Damascus in 
Syria. Now let ' s not kia ourselves . We cculd get dcwn to Damascus, 
down that road in two hours. ~.e're just not interested in going there . 
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There's no gain in it , nc profit in it . Lnc they can have back 
tre territory on t0p of the Golan Heichts , the rear part of it 
contiguous to Syrian territory. Ve just want the front part so 
that the runs can't be brought up to the front. Keep the guns far 
enough back sc they can ' t shout down here . Hc,w f2r back? Take 
the ranee cf their biegest guns , th~t ' s all - 175 co ., 205s , if 
they've get any of the Russian 205s . Tr..at ' s the range they ' ve got 
tc stay back. Bchinc that , they c~n have the Golan . What do we 
care about it? Golan ne~ctiable , West bank negotieble , Sinai 
Peninsula, negotiable . 

Question : What does the averDce Israeli pay in tnxes? 

Rabbi Fried=:in : 48% of the GUP . So t~en you got ~his tting of the 
war going en . And then the C•tlier main thine you got is tl:e Russi<:n 
inmicraticn cooine in . And that ' s in its own -.;ay a bigger miracle 
even than being able tc l:el']) en fil;}lting and winning the war . .l.nd 
wren I say ~ bigger ciracle , ycu 're going tc see . ~ell , of course , 
if ycu want to turn ?.round and 1;,o right b~ck to the airport now, 
at 11 .15 , there ' s a plant3 landing f r or:J Vienna with 150 Russian 
Jewish iflrnierants on board. You wc.nna ec see them? Now , soce 
of thee probably C!!m.€ out of Mcscow just this corning. And that 
miracle I call an ~ven greater nir~cle than anything in the world . 
Because they get out of u pclice state where nobcdy is allowed cut , 
where the Gcvcrru::icnt ~ocs not believe thct any citizen has got the 
ri£ht to apply tc leave, to go some ~lace else . It ' s a police 
state . Nobody gets ca~, except Jews . 

Why do Jews get out? Fer two reascns . Because they fot this 
country to eet cut to p and because they t'Ct this country baching 
them up in their fit:"):t to ['Ct out . And when I say 'fight to get 
out ' - did you ever hear of ?.nybody in the Soviet Union goin& 
into the Supre~e Scviet Buileing in Mosccw ana ccnducting a sit
down strike right in the gr eat big marble lobby? /.nd say : we' re 
striking here mid wet r e not gcir.€, to leave th is building until you 
e;ive us exit visas to leave to co to our hcneland . ,,'..nd we all 
have affidavits fron rcl2tives living in Isra&l who want us to coce 
anC. join them . J..nd they've sent us these '1ffidavits and we want 
to leave and we want the hune.n ritiht to live where we want to live . 
And yen can srcot us, y0u can sen(! us to Siberia, you can torture 
us, you can do whatever the hell you want , we are not leaving t his 
builcini till we get exit visas . J;.nd you r,ot 250 oillicn people 
living in Russia. Uobody ever c1id a thing li!c that until a year 
age , when Jews started doing thin~s like that . !.nd the reason they 
started dcing thincs li¥e that is because they are backed up in their 
knowledge that, if they can eet cut , they can cooe here . .nnd they 
dcn•t need any fr.rmalities and they don ' t need ~ permissions and 
they don ' t need ~ny cx?..cinaticns , if a oan c~n fie.ht his way out 
through the Russian Secr&t Police , the KGB . 1..nd that ' s where you 
go tc apply , by the way~ I wEl!lt you to understand how it works, 
oecause this is the cost i.tlportr.nt thing cf all . Yc·u cot to walk 
into the secret police staticn, its celled the OVIR, the office for 
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granting visas . It ' s edcinisterec as a branch cf the KGB. And you 
walk in, and you lc..ok up at the desk sergeant sitting at the desk , and 
you say: I want cut . And he says : you want out - where? And you 
say: I want to leave this ccuntry; I want to go to filY homeland . 
f.n.G he says: You will go tc your homeland, to a labor camp in Siberia, 
goodbye boy . Lnd we have Jews iopriscned in Russia who not cnly 
were turned cown , whc net only did not e-et their exit visas to leave, 
but who pai~ the price fcJr even oakin&: the request . That's what 
you gaoble on ; that's t~e risk you take , not that you oight not get 
out. Okay, so they say : alri ght , go heme, we ' re not going to let 
you out . 1fo, no , you a on ' t go hooe . You wind up in a. Soviet labor 
camp in Siberia . So it's all very well and gcoc for people in the 
United States to be having rallies - which you should do - and signing 
petiti cns - which you should de - about lE:t my neople go . But any 
one 0f you who walks into a pclice st2tion and faces that ! New , 
you' re doing the right thing , keep on doing it . Keep en protesting , 
keep on having the rallies, ke€p en sign.inc; th& petiticns . Nixon 
is going to Mosccw on May 27 , whenever t e ' s going , with a list of 
one o illicn signatures that have been gathered on Lpril 30th, whi ch 
i s cal.led lfational Sclid3ri ty DE!y i n tr.e United States . For one 
.oillion people tc have signed and said : let oy people go - that ' s 
fine. And,. all that support is wlfat ycu have to t·i ve. But the 
guy who 's got to go face tr.e KGB's desk ser~eant does it in Kiev, 
and in Odessa and in Mcscow and in Vilna and in Rig?. . Ane he runs 
the personal risk. If h~ fi~ally ca.~ &et out, he finally gets the 
1:1oney. We just slip him the !"!Cney i n a way about which I con't 
want to t;o into det a ils . But r.e ' a Let to pay about 1000 rubles to 
get out, and 1000 r ubles is arcund 1100- 1200 dollars , because the 
dollar's been aevaluec . 1..nd just to show you as a ccopariscn what 
that means, a dvctvr in Russia ~erns 150 rubles a ocnth; an engineer 
earns 160 rubles a oonth; an astronaut gets paid 170 rubles a month . 
So who the hell ' s got 1000 rubles? Tl:at's per person anc if you 
got four people in the family, it ' s 4,000 rubles . You can ' t save 
up 4 , 000 rubles in a communist country , no way . Nobody ' s got that 
kind of ccney . So we rave :to ~et the ocney in to theri . Lnd he 
gets it end he gets cut . And if he fets to Vienna , we pick hi.l!l up, 
bring hio here . New , if you don 't want tc eo at 11. 15 tonight to 
see a plene , we have a plcne cooing in \iednes~ay morning at 5 .15 . 
So if you' d like tc get up at 3 . 30 and leave here about 4 . 30 and get 
on out there , we cen catch o. plane c cr.J.ing in Wednesday mo?ming . 
Russians, I aon ' t knew how many will be on board , 100, 200 • 

.luld I want ycu to understand that the miracle of escape and risk is 
a great thing that they 're dcing . lnd it's a great thing that the 
people here arc roing to teke them in. Now , no pcint in oy going 
on anymore, bcc?use I think enough is enougb . I' d like to co two 
things . I would like to answer any questions that ~ybody would 
like to ask . And I ' ll co thet and then we can be polite . Because 
if people want to stay and as~ questicns , okay . If people are tired 
and want to leave , okay . But befcre we break up , there ' s a second 
thing I ' d like t o ask you to co . I'd like to ask you t o realize that 
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all of the motivati cn in the world that we have here, all of the 
pulling t ogether th~t we have, all cf the ~cct ional feeling that we 
have , all has cot t~ be backed up in a very practicel way . 

You talkee to the Governc,r about taxes. The t ax r ate in this 
country is the hibhest in the entire civilized worlc, bar none. 
You h it the 80% bracket on s'l.leries tr~ t are running 300 or 400 
dollars a month . That's how fnst you cet up to the t op bra cket . 
There isn't any such thin[ o.s a 52% J.ir.lit, no such thinf' . The 
taxes that are pai d in tre United States sceo babyish compared to 
the taxes which are pai d by the citizens l.ere. They're brutal . The 
kind of caterial support ,.1ven by the citizens here is one way that 
this miracle kebps working. Lnc the second way that it keeps working 
is by ccney that comes in frcm abrcea . And ~oney cones in fron 
abroad in two ways : either the kind of money you g ive or the kind of 
money we go out and bcrrcw . We haven't cot ..v:ny ccnpunctions at all 
about t;oing to Lloyds of London anc borrowing a few hundred million 
dollars . The Bank of America in San Francisco . We ci.lways walk 
in every f ew nonths - cen we have a hun~rea mi llion? Chase Manhattan, 
which is the transfer acent of Bonds for the State cf Israel , where we 
keep a float going of 50- 100 million dollars 0n cepcsit all the tine 
t o pay the c cui-('ns and the interest en t he bonfs . We turn a r ound 
and say: will you l0?n us lOO er 200 . We borrow without the 
slightest coopuncti cn . 

So the money that ccoes in froc abroad is ocney that ycu give 0r ~oney 
that we go out and borrow . Jmd I wcul.d like t o suggest that you f ace 
a certain reality in the c0urse of the next three days. It would be 
very helpful, it wcule b& very meaningful, it would make life here a 
lot easier, if you all woUld help us by facing the reality which you 
know perfectly wel1 - that back in every city in America the campaigns 
are on now. t,.nd these of you who want to , t ell us bafor e you are 
through here, befcr e you l eeve en Friday ~ornill€, what you'd like your 
contribution to be for 1972 . It doesn't cake any difference whether 
you tell us here or wrcther you tell it ut some meeting back in 
Richaond. \i1hat ' o the differ ence? lll in onf: pct . It's one f amily. 
Geography doesn 't mean a daon thing . But if you say what ycu ' re going 
t o do here, naybe that encourages a l ot cf people . Lnd caybe that 
encourages a l ot of p~ople b~ck hooe . So I' d like you to keep that in 
nind as you go t hr ough t he next twc , three days . If Leonard or 
myself , or N0 roa.n, anybociy, if anybody turns a r ound t o somebody else 
and says: hey , you F.Ot an i dea you want to co anything about this? 
If you feel like saying ' yes', say ' yes'; if you feel like saying 'no ', 
say ' no'. But it's n ot an unconscionable thing tc ask; it ' s a 
legitil!late thing to ask . Now, it wculd be a wonc1erful thin£ if before 
you left on Friday corning we haa everybody on board , on a little 
list which we put on the teletype right b~ck to Richmond and Norfolk 
and a few other places , and say as an example to them what a great , 
voluntary thing this handful of folks did while they were here. Just 
think about it . It's got a rippl e ef,ect . 
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Now, I would lil"e t o thank you for coming . I haven ' t done that and 
it ' s not an oversicht . It' s just that we just get started plunging 
right in, talkin · about bit political problems withcut be ing civil . 
You l'lade a big effort to cc~.,e, y0u t cok ti:le out . It's going t o be 
t iring. You did it on a vc.0luntary, free- will basis . vJe are very, 
very grateful, terr ibly t r ateful fer it . Don't think we ' re not . 
Of course , I won't both&r to say it again f or the next three dllys , 
because we will really be noving fr...st anc we won ' t have ti.!:le . But 
don' t thinl- I don 't :::iean it . I really do . Thank you f or cooing . 
Thank you f or being willing to listen . Thank you f er being willing 
to understand . Thruilf ycu for trying hard to ccoprehend , in a she.rt 
tioe , what this is all ahout . Thank you in advance fer what y0u ' re 
boing to do about it . J:.nr let ue just say that I will not be with 
you tooorrow , at the Can~l . I have rot obligations up in Jerusaleo. 
But I will bE: with ycu all day Wednes<iay, up in Jt;rusaleo, and I'll 
be with you Thurscay , when we go north. And I ' ll see you off 
Thursday ni@'i t . 1.nd we ' re still working en J.ir . Dayan , and we ' 11 
try t o get hi.J;l. for you lRtC Thursday afternc en . He ' s c~ot Sir 
Llec Douclas-Sc4e cooing fii f.rCCl England . So that two , three t op 
61.lys are all tied up wi th -him in the next two or three days . 

I said that if anybocy h~d eny questi cns , I ' d like to answer them. 
Why don' t we cc this . ~~Y con ' t we a~ j curn t~e metting - I ' ll do it 
with Leonard ' s , without his peT!!liss ion , in ris absence . And anybody 
who would like to stay , ple~se feel free t o de so . Ln~ we 'll just 
sit around , as much as you want , anc answer some questicns . You ' ve 
come at a very crsative ~nc excitine time in the history cf our 
country . Russian planes are flying overhead takine pictures of us . 
Other planes are flying overneaC. brinE Russians to us . vre ' r e c.11 
mixed up wit!" wt at kind of planes to worry ubo11t , sl:all we worry about 
the Mig 23s or shall we worry about the 707s . You ' ve come at an 
exciting time, you ' ve ccme at a good time . You've come a t the 
beginning of Sprine, the flowers are in bloom . You look a t the 
poppi es in the fields when ycu ' r6 nriving ar ound . 1.n~ most of all , 
when you are going throurh this whirlwind thing, try t o lock at the 
faces of t he people , net just the lancscap~ anc n0t just builcines , and 
not just listen with your ears t o what we ' re all rcing t o he tclking 
to you about. Try tc use yvur eyes as ouch as your ears and try to 
l ook at t he faces of the people , because they 1.re going t o tell you a 
l ot . So goodni L.ht, except fer the harcy questi oners . Lnd hcve a 
good day tomorrow and I ' ll see you the day after tomorrow . 




